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5.9 Land Use and Planning 
 
This section evaluates the potential impacts of the SV 50K/Moosa 50K Alternative on land use 
and planning.  This evaluation includes an assessment of the direct, indirect, short-term, long-
term, and cumulative effects of the SV 50K/Moosa 50K Alternative on land use plans, policies, 
and regulations; residences and businesses; and educational, religious, and scientific land uses.  
Portions of this evaluation are based on the Community Impact Assessment (CIC Research, 
2007), which is included as Appendix H to this EIR/EIS. 
 
5.9.1 Affected Environment 
 
The SV 50K study area would be a subset of the larger SV 100K study area, and the Moosa 50K 
study area would be a subset of the larger Moosa 100K study area.  Therefore, the following 
discussion refers to Section 3.9.1 (Land Use and Planning for the Proposed Action) and Section 
4.9.1 (Land Use and Planning for the Moosa 100K Alternative) for information on the Affected 
Environment as it applies to the SV 50K/Moosa 50K Alternative.  
 
5.9.1.1 Environmental Setting 
 
The environmental setting for the SV 50K component of the SV 50K/Moosa 50K Alternative is 
the same as described in Section 3.9.1.1 (Land Use and Planning for the Proposed Action) of this 
EIR/EIS, and the setting for the Moosa 50K component is the same as described in Section 
4.9.1.1 (Land Use and Planning for the Moosa 100K Alternative) of this EIR/EIS.   
 
5.9.1.2 Regulatory Setting  
 
The regulatory setting for the SV 50K component of the SV 50K/Moosa 50K Alternative is the 
same as described in Section 3.9.1.2 (Land Use and Planning for the Proposed Action) of this 
EIR/EIS, and the setting for the Moosa 50K component is the same as described in Section 
4.9.1.2 (Land Use and Planning for the Moosa 100K Alternative) of this EIR/EIS. 
 
5.9.2 Project Design Features 
 
General Conditions and Standard Specifications that will be included in the project construction 
documents to reduce biological resources impacts associated with MSCP Land Use Adjacency 
Guidelines for the SV 50K component of this alternative are summarized in Sections 1.9.3 
(Introduction, Biology) and 1.9.9 (Introduction, Water Resources) of this EIR/EIS.  In addition, 
the SV 50K component of this alternative would include design features to minimize these 
impacts (refer to Section 3.6.2, [Biological Resources for the Proposed Action] of this EIR/EIS). 
There are no General Conditions, Standard Specifications, or project design features that would 
reduce land use impacts associated with construction and operation of the Moosa 50K 
component of this alternative. 
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5.9.3 Direct and Indirect Effects 
 
5.9.3.1 Thresholds of Significance 
 
Thresholds used to evaluate potential land use impacts are based on applicable criteria in the 
State CEQA Guidelines (CCR §§15000-15387), Appendix G, and the ESP EIR/EIS.  A 
significant land use impact would occur if the SV 50K/Moosa 50K Alternative would: 
 

1. Physically divide an established community.  

2. Conflict with any applicable land use plan, policy, or regulation of an agency with 
jurisdiction over the project (including, but not limited to, a general plan, specific plan, 
local coastal program, or zoning ordinance) adopted for the purpose of avoiding or 
mitigating an environmental effect, unless exempted by state law; conflict with proposed 
land uses. 

3. Result in the displacement, relocation or permanent loss of any business (commercial, 
industrial, and extractive) or governmental or institutional uses (educational, religious, 
scientific).  

 
5.9.3.2 Impact Analysis 
 
Methodology 
 
The methodology used to evaluate impacts on land use at the SV 50K footprint is the same as 
described in Section 3.9.3.2 (Land Use and Planning for the Proposed Action) of this EIR/EIS, 
and the methodology used to evaluate impacts on land use at the Moosa 50K footprint is the 
same as described in Section 4.9.3.2 (Land Use and Planning for the Moosa 100K Alternative) of 
this EIR/EIS.   
 
Analysis  
 
Threshold 1: Physically divide an established community 
 
SV 50K 
 
With less area inundated by the smaller dam raise for the SV 50K component of the SV 
50K/Moosa 50K Alternative, compared to the Proposed Action, the increased inundation area 
would not separate parts of the established community that are currently linked.  Therefore, the 
SV 50K component of this alternative would not physically divide an established community.  
 
Moosa 50K 
 
As with the Moosa 100K Alternative (refer to Section 4.9.3.2 [Land Use and Planning for the 
Moosa 100K Alternative] of this EIR/EIS), the Moosa 50K component of the SV 50K/Moosa 
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50K Alternative would permanently divide the established Moosa Canyon community because 
the natural landscape and unique topographic features associated with the community setting and 
character would be disrupted by changing the existing valley and canyon terrain into a reservoir, 
although less area would be inundated by the smaller Moosa 50K dam compared to the Moosa 
100K dam.  Therefore, impacts from the dam and reservoir footprint for the Moosa 50K 
component of this alternative related to physically dividing an established community would be 
significant. 
 
Combined Impacts 
 
Although the increased inundation area for the SV 50K component would not physically divide 
an established community in the Lakeside area, the Moosa 50K dam and reservoir would result 
in substantial disruption/division of the surrounding community in Moosa Canyon.  Therefore, 
the combined impacts of the SV 50K/Moosa 50K Alternative related to physically dividing an 
established community would be significant. 
 
The dam and reservoir footprint for the Moosa 50K component of this alternative would 
permanently divide the established Moosa Canyon community, and cause substantial physical 
disruption.  Therefore, impacts of the SV 50K/Moosa 50K Alternative would be significant 
(Impact SV/M/LU 1).   
 
Threshold 2: Conflict with any applicable land use plan, policy, or regulation of an agency 
with jurisdiction over the project (including, but not limited to, a general plan, specific plan, 
local coastal program, or zoning ordinance) adopted for the purpose of avoiding or mitigating 
an environmental effect, unless exempted by state law 
 
Land Use Plans, Policies or Regulations 
 
SV 50K 
As with the Proposed Action (refer to Section 3.9.3.2 [Land Use and Planning for the Proposed 
Action] of this EIR/EIS), local land use plans, policies, and regulations do not apply to the SV 
50K component of this alternative, which is fully contained within the SV 100K study area, 
because it would involve construction of a water storage reservoir and appurtenances which are 
allowed under Section 53091 of the California Government Code. 
 
Moosa 50K 
As with the Moosa 100K Alternative (refer to Section 4.9.3.2 [Land Use and Planning for the 
Moosa 100K Alternative] of this EIR/EIS), local land use plans, policies, and regulations do not 
apply to the Moosa 50K component of this alternative, which is fully contained within the Moosa 
100K study area, because it would involve construction of a water storage reservoir and 
appurtenances which are allowed under Section 53091 of the California Government Code. 
  
Combined Impacts 
There would be no conflicts with local land use plans, policies, or regulations for the SV 
50K/Moosa 50K Alternative; therefore, there would be no combined impacts for this alternative.  
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Land Use Adjacency Guidelines 
 
NCCP Consistency/City of San Diego MSCP and North County MSCP 
SV 50K.  As with the Proposed Action (refer to Section 3.9.3.2 [Land Use and Planning] of this 
EIR/EIS), General Conditions and Standard Specifications (refer to Sections 1.9.3 and 1.9.9 
[Introduction, Biological and Water Resources, respectively] of this EIR/EIS) and project design 
features (refer to Section 3.6.2 [Biological Resources for the Proposed Action] of this EIR/EIS) 
would be implemented for the SV 50K component of this alternative, which is fully contained 
within the SV 100K study area, to minimize edge effects and adjacency impacts on the 
surrounding natural habitat in the San Vicente Reservoir Cornerstone Lands MHPA Preserve.  
Therefore, impacts on biological resources associated with MSCP Land Use Adjacency 
Guidelines, Conservation Goals and MHPA Preserve Design Guidelines would be less than 
significant for the SV 50K component of this alternative. 
 
Moosa 50K.  As with the Moosa 100K Alternative (refer to Section 4.9.3.2 [Land Use and 
Planning for the Moosa 100K Alternative] of this EIR/EIS), the Moosa 50K component of the 
SV 50K/Moosa 50K Alternative is not within the boundaries of any adopted NCCP or HCP. 
Therefore, there would be no impacts associated with NCCP consistency for the Moosa 50K 
component of this alternative. 
 
Combined Impacts.  Because the SV 50K component of this alternative would minimize edge 
effects and adjacency impacts on the surrounding natural habitat in the San Vicente Reservoir 
Cornerstone Lands MHPA Preserve, the combined NCCP conflicts associated with the SV 
50K/Moosa 50K Alternative would be less than significant. 
 
Proposed Land Uses 
SV 50K.  As with the Proposed Action (refer to Section 3.9.3.2 [Land Use and Planning] of this 
EIR/EIS), there are no proposed land uses adjacent to the San Vicente Reservoir with which the 
SV 50K component of this alternative would conflict, with less area disturbed and inundated by 
the smaller dam raise (compared to the Proposed Action).  Therefore, there would be no impact 
on proposed land uses from the SV 50K component of the SV 50K/Moosa 50K Alternative. 
 
Moosa 50K.  With less area disturbed and inundated by the smaller dam raise (compared to the 
Moosa 100K Alternative), the magnitude of impacts on proposed land uses from the Moosa 50K 
component of this alternative would be less than the Moosa 100K Alternative.  Nevertheless, 
four to five proposed developments (refer to Section 4.2 and Figure 4.2-1 [Cumulative Projects 
for the Moosa 100K Alternative] of this EIR/EIS) could be affected due to the reservoir 
inundation area for the Moosa 50K component would be significant. 
 
Combined Impacts.  Although there would be no impact on proposed land uses from the SV 
50K component of the SV 50K/Moosa 50K Alternative, the Moosa 50K component could 
directly affect proposed developments within the reservoir inundation area.  Therefore, combined 
impacts on proposed land uses from the SV 50K/Moosa 50K Alternative would be significant. 
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Pursuant to Section 53091 of the California Government Code, the SV 50K/Moosa 50K 
Alternative is exempted from land use plans, policies or regulations identified in the County of 
San Diego General Plan Public Facility Element, the Lakeside Community Plan, the Ramona 
Community Plan, the Valley Center Community Plan, the North County Metropolitan 
Subregional Plan, and the City of Escondido General Plan.  Therefore, there would be no 
combined impact from this alternative. 
 
The SV 50K component of this alternative would not affect biological resources in such a 
manner that would conflict with planning policies of the City of San Diego’s MSCP, including 
Land Use Adjacency Guidelines, Conservation Goals, and MHPA Preserve Design.  In addition, 
the Moosa 50K component of this alternative would not conflict with a NCCP, MSCP or HCP.  
Therefore, combined impacts of the SV 50K/Moosa 50K Alternative would be less than 
significant.   
 
There are no proposed land uses adjacent to the SV 50K component of this alternative; however, 
the Moosa 50K component would directly affect proposed land uses within the reservoir 
footprint.  Therefore, combined impacts of the SV 50K/Moosa 50K Alternative would be 
significant (Impact SV/M/LU 2).  
 
Threshold 3: Result in the displacement, relocation or permanent loss of any residence, 
business (commercial, industrial, extractive) or governmental or institutional uses 
(educational, religious, scientific) 
 
Residences 
 
SV 50K 
Although the SV 50K component of this alternative would result in less inundation area than the 
Proposed Action, the potential to displace up to five residences would still occur (refer to Section 
3.9.3.2 [Land Use and Planning] of this EIR/EIS).  The displacement of one residence is 
considered a significant impact.  Therefore, the impact of residential displacement from 
inundation due to the SV 50K component would be significant.   
 
Moosa 50K 
The reservoir inundation area and septic system setback for the Moosa 50K component of this 
alternative would affect approximately 64 residences.  Preliminary estimates indicate that the 
Moosa 50K component of this alternative could result in up to 27 residences affected by the 
inundation area, and the potential removal of an additional 37 residences from the required septic 
system buffer area around the reservoir.  Therefore, the impacts of the Moosa 50K component 
due to displacement, relocation, or permanent loss of up to 64 residences would be significant.   
 
Combined Impacts 
Together, the SV 50K and Moosa 50K components of this alternative could result in the 
displacement of up to 69 residences.  Therefore, the combined impacts of the SV 50K/Moosa 
50K Alternative due to residential displacement would be significant. 
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Businesses/Agriculture 
 
SV 50K 
Similar to the Proposed Action (refer to Section 3.9.3.2 [Land Use and Planning] of this 
EIR/EIS), during the SV 50K dam raise construction, alternative year-round freshwater sites are 
available at other locations to accommodate boating demonstrations for the freshwater aquatic 
businesses that use San Vicente Reservoir.  In addition, the smaller SV 50K component of the 
SV 50K/Moosa 50K Alternative would not displace on-site businesses or result in the loss of 
employment or agricultural opportunities in the SV 50K study area.  Therefore, impacts on 
businesses and agricultural uses from the SV 50K component of this alternative would be less 
than significant. 
 
Moosa 50K 
Similar to the Moosa 100K Alternative (refer to Section 4.9.3.2 [Land Use and Planning] of this 
EIR/EIS), there are no commercial/office structures that would be displaced by the Moosa 50K 
component of this alternative.  However, a total of approximately 87 acres of farmable land 
devoted to commercial production (e.g. avocado orchards, intensive agriculture, and field crops) 
and multiple structures related to agricultural activities would be affected by implementation of 
the Moosa 50K component (i.e., reservoir inundation area, Moosa Pipeline corridor, the First 
Aqueduct relocation pipeline, the interconnection and staging area, and an electrical line north of 
Moosa Reservoir).  Similar to the Moosa 100K Alternative (refer to Section 4.9.3.2 [Land Use 
and Planning] of this EIR/EIS), the loss of this farmland and related business displacement from 
the Moosa 50K component would be a significant land use impact. 
 
Combined Impact 
The combined impacts of the SV 50K/Moosa 50K Alternative to farmland and agricultural 
related businesses would be significant because the Moosa 50K component would permanently 
disrupt commercial agricultural production. 
 
Governmental or Institutional Uses  
 
Similar to the Proposed Action and Moosa 100K Alternative (refer to Sections 3.9.3.2 and 
4.9.3.2 [Land Use and Planning] of this EIR/EIS), no churches, schools, scientific institutions, or 
research areas are located in the SV 50K or Moosa 50K study areas.  Therefore, the SV 
50K/Moosa 50K Alternative would not affect these uses.   
 
The SV 50K/Moosa 50K Alternative could potentially require a combined displacement of up to 
69 residences (up to five residences under the SV 50K component and as many as 64 residences 
under the Moosa 50K component). Therefore, impacts of the SV 50K/Moosa 50K Alternative 
would be significant (Impact SV/M/LU 3). 
 
The SV 50K/Moosa 50K Alternative would permanently disrupt agricultural production.  
Therefore, impacts of the SV 50K/Moosa 50K Alternative would be significant (Impact 
SV/M/LU 4). 
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During the dam raise construction, the SV 50K component of this alternative would disrupt 
freshwater aquatic businesses that operate at San Vicente Reservoir; however, alternative sites 
are available to serve these businesses.  The SV 50K/Moosa 50K Alternative would not displace 
churches, schools, scientific institutions, or research areas.  Therefore, there would be no impact 
from the SV 50K/Moosa 50K Alternative. 
 
5.9.3.3 Mitigation Measures 
 
No mitigation would be available to reduce the following land use impacts associated with the 
Moosa 50K component of the SV 50K/Moosa 50K Alternative: physical community disruption 
impact (Impact SV/M/LU 1); impacts on proposed land uses (Impact SV/M/LU 2); or loss of 
agricultural lands and related impacts on commercial agricultural production (Impact 
SV/M/LU 4).  Therefore, these impacts would remain significant and unmitigable. 
 
The Water Authority will implement the mitigation measures identified in Sections 3.9.3.3 
(SV/LU 1-1, 1-2, and 1-2) and 4.9.3.3 (M/LU 3-1, 3-2, and 3-3) to reduce impacts associated 
with displacement of residences (Impact SV/M/LU 3); however, due to the magnitude of the 
residential displacements at the Moosa 50K footprint, this impact would not be reduced to a level 
considered less than significant. 
 
5.9.3.4 Residual Impacts after Mitigation 
 
Impacts from the Moosa 50K component of this alternative related to dividing an established 
community (Impact SV/M/LU 1); displacement of proposed land uses (Impact SV/M/LU 2) and 
residences (Impact SV/M/LU 3); and permanent loss of agricultural land uses (Impact 
SV/M/LU 4) would be significant and unmitigable.  A Statement of Overriding Considerations 
would be required for approval of the SV 50K/Moosa 50K Alternative. 
 
5.9.4 Cumulative Effects 
 
5.9.4.1 Other CIP Projects 
 
CIP projects that would contribute to cumulative land use impacts of the SV 50K/Moosa 50K 
Alternative include those projects that would also affect the Proposed Action and the Moosa 
100K Alternative identified in Sections 3.9.4.1 and 4.9.4.1 (Land Use and Planning), 
respectively of this EIR/EIS.  The PEIR for the Regional Water Facilities Master Plan concluded 
that the cumulatively significant land use impacts for these CIP projects, such as Slaughterhouse 
Terminal Reservoir, Hubbard Hill Flow Regulatory Structure, North County Distribution 
Pipeline Flow Regulatory Structure, and Second Crossover Pipeline, when combined with other 
reasonably foreseeable future projects, could be reduced to below a level of significance or 
avoided by implementing program-level mitigation measures identified in the PEIR, along with 
mitigation measures outlined during subsequent environmental analysis of these projects.  This 
conclusion is incorporated into the cumulative land use analyses in Section 5.9.4.3 below. 
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5.9.4.2 ESP Projects 
 
As with the Proposed Action (refer to Section 3.2 [Cumulative Projects] of this EIR/EIS), the 
ESP projects in the vicinity of the SV 50K study area (i.e., San Vicente Pump Station/San 
Vicente Surge Control Facility and San Vicente Pipeline) would not contribute to cumulative 
land use impacts in combination with the SV 50K component of the SV 50K/Moosa 50K 
Alternative.  Therefore, these ESP projects are not incorporated into the cumulative land use 
analyses in Section 5.9.4.3 below.   
 
5.9.4.3 Other Planned Projects with CIP and ESP Projects 
 
This section evaluates the cumulative land use impacts of the SV 50K/Moosa 50K Alternative 
when considered in conjunction with the other planned projects listed in Table 5.2-1 (Section 5.2 
[Cumulative Projects] of this EIR/EIS), and incorporates the cumulative land use impacts 
associated with the CIP and ESP projects described in Section 5.9.4.1 above.  The following 
cumulative land use analysis addresses each of the three significance thresholds listed in Section 
5.9.3 above. 
 
Cumulative Threshold 1: Physically divide an established community 
 
There would be no cumulative impacts relative to division of an established community due to 
the SV 50K component of the SV 50K/Moosa 50K Alternative.  However, implementation of the 
Moosa 50k component of this alternative would permanently divide the established Moosa 
Canyon community, and cause substantial physical disruption to the natural landscape and 
topographic setting and character.  The cumulative projects in the vicinity of the Moosa 50K 
study area, as listed in Table 5.2-1 (assumed to be under construction and/or operation 
concurrent with this alternative), would convert a large portion of existing open space and/or 
agricultural land into residential or other developed land, converting the area from rural to more 
urban land uses.  Therefore, cumulative community division impacts due to the Moosa 50K 
component of this alternative, when combined with the community division impacts associated 
with other planned projects in the Moosa 50K study area, would be significant (Impact 
SV/M/LU 1C). 
 
Cumulative Threshold 2: Conflict with any applicable land use plan, policy, or regulation of 
an agency with jurisdiction over the project (including, but not limited to, a general plan, 
specific plan, local coastal program, or zoning ordinance) adopted for the purpose of avoiding 
or mitigating an environmental effect, unless exempted by state law 
 
The Water Authority is not subject to local land use plans, policies, and ordinances.  
Furthermore, water supply facilities are exempt from local zoning per California Government 
Code Section 53091.  In addition, the SV 50K component of this alternative would not affect 
biological resources in such a manner that would conflict with planning policies of the City of 
San Diego’s MSCP, including Land Use Adjacency Guidelines, Conservation Goals, and MHPA 
Preserve Design.  Because the Moosa 50K study area does not occur within the boundaries of 
any adopted NCCP or HCP, the Moosa 50K component of this alternative would not conflict 
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with any such plans.  Therefore, there would be no cumulative impacts due to the SV 
50K/Moosa 50K Alternative arising from potential conflicts or inconsistencies with land use 
plans, policies or regulations.   
 
The Moosa 50K component of this alternative would directly affect several of the cumulative 
projects listed in Table 5.2-1 (assumed to be under construction and/or operation concurrent with 
this alternative).  Therefore, the cumulative impacts on proposed land uses due to the Moosa 50K 
component of the SV 50K/Moosa 50K Alternative would be significant (Impact SV/M/LU 2C). 
 
Cumulative Threshold 3: Result in the displacement, relocation or permanent loss of any 
residence, business (commercial, industrial, extractive) or governmental or institutional uses 
(educational, religious, scientific) 
 
The SV 50K/Moosa 50K Alternative could cause the combined displacement of up to 69 
residences, and the combined loss of approximately 87 acres of farmable land devoted to 
commercial production.  This would be a significant land use impact.  Mitigation measures, 
including relocation assistance pursuant to applicable sections of the Water Authority’s 
Administrative Code and existing state and federal laws, such as the federal Uniform Relocation 
Assistance Act (as amended), would reduce these impacts to a level considered less than 
significant for the SV 50K component of this alternative.  Under the “worst-case” assumption 
that all of the cumulative projects in the vicinity of the SV 50K and Moosa 50K study areas 
(refer to Table 5.2-1, Section 5.2 [Cumulative Projects] of this EIR/EIS) would be constructed 
within the same timeframe as this alternative, some of these projects could contribute to 
cumulative impacts with respect to potential displacement of residences.  Therefore, the potential 
cumulative displacement of residences due to the SV 50K/Moosa 50K Alternative, when 
combined with similar potential cumulative land use impacts from the CIP projects in Section 
5.9.4.1 above and other planned cumulative projects listed in Table 5.2-1, would be significant 
(Impact SV/M/LU 3C).   
 
The SV 50K component of this alternative would not displace on-site businesses, or government 
or institutional uses (i.e., educational, religious, or scientific), or farmlands.  Therefore, there 
would be no cumulative land use impacts due to the SV 50K component.  However, the Moosa 
50K component would cause the displacement of farmland soils usable for agricultural 
production, including orchards (e.g., avocados), intensive agriculture, and field crops.  The 
cumulative projects in the vicinity of the Moosa 50K study area, as listed in Table 5.2-1 
(assumed to be under construction and/or operation concurrent with the Moosa 100K 
Alternative), would convert a large portion of existing open space and/or agricultural land into 
residential or other developed land.  Therefore, cumulative farmland impacts due to the Moosa 
50K component of this alternative, when combined with assumed farmland impacts associated 
with the CIP projects in Section 5.9.4.1 above and other planned cumulative projects listed in 
Table 5.2-1, would be significant (Impact SV/M/LU 4C). 
 
Neither the Slaughterhouse Terminal Reservoir CIP project nor other planned cumulative 
projects listed in Table 3.2-1 (Section 3.2 [Cumulative Projects] of this EIR/EIS) would 
contribute to cumulative impacts on freshwater aquatic businesses that operate at San Vicente 
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Reservoir.  Therefore, the potential cumulative impacts on these businesses from the SV 50K 
component of this alternative would be less than significant. 
 
When combined with potential cumulative land use impacts from the CIP projects listed in 
Section 5.9.4.1 above and other planned cumulative projects listed in Table 5.2-1, the Moosa 
50K component’s contribution to cumulative impacts with respect to potential disruption of an 
established community, displacement of proposed land uses, residences and farmland would be 
considerable (Impacts SV/M/LU 1C, SV/M/LU 2C, SV/M/LU 3C, SV/M/LU 4C). 
Implementation of mitigation measures identified in Sections 3.9.3 and 4.9.3 of this EIR/EIS 
would reduce the cumulative residential displacement impacts of the SV 50K component to a 
level considered less than significant, however, the residential displacement impacts associated 
with the Moosa 50K component would still be significant due to the large amount of residences 
to be relocated.  Therefore, cumulative land use impacts due to the SV 50K/Moosa 50K 
Alternative, when combined with land use impacts associated with the CIP projects listed above 
and planned cumulative projects listed in Table 5.2-1, would be significant and unmitigable.  A 
Statement of Overriding Considerations would be necessary for approval of this alternative. 
 
 
 


